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In today’s rapidly evolving cyberthreat landscape,  
securing federal office data, devices, and employee 
identities is critical. 

IT administrators must address security from all angles. 
They require security solutions that deliver multiple layers 
of protection — without hampering employee productivity. 
Now, it’s time to reexamine your federal  
office IT environment to transform your security. 

Use this checklist to see if your federal office requires 
state-of-the-art HP Compute Security Solutions from ABM 
Federal, an HP Platinum Partner.

Simplify and Secure Your Federal Office IT
ABM Federal protects government agencies against 
cyberattacks. ABM Federal delivers HP Sure Start, HP Sure 
View, HP Secure Erase, and other HP Compute Security 
Solutions that simplify and secure federal office IT. Plus, 
we offer a wide range of cutting-edge products and 
services to enhance your federal office IT. 
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DID YOU ANSWER YES?
If so, chances are good that you’re ready to transform  
your federal office IT with HP Sure Start and other HP  
Compute Security Solutions from ABM Federal. 

Secure your PCs from websites and in-browser  
PDF files that contain viruses?

Identify and address PC BIOS attacks that 
traditional antivirus software cannot?

Leverage self-healing BIOS so you can boot up your 
PCs safely?

Protect your sensitive information against visual 
hackers? 

Require multiple types of authentication factors to 
guard against identity fraud?

Safely and efficiently remove sensitive data from 
solid-state and hard drives?

Remotely manage your security apps and policies?
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DO YOU NEED TO: 

7 QUESTIONS 
to Consider About Federal 
Office IT Security 


